
Job description

Therapists who have been the most successful in building clientele
with us have:

* The ability to provide a results-based treatment with a range of pressure
abilities
* Proficiency in providing high-quality, therapeutic, client-centered bodywork
* Confidence in sharing self-care and effective treatment plans with their
clients

We are open 7 days a week from 9 am until 7 pm, and closed from
1:30 to 2:30 pm for lunch.
A typical day is 3 sessions per shift with 30 minutes in between clients and
an hour for lunch, plus a “floating 30” minutes (Can be used to start later, a
longer lunch, or an early out) with a full-day schedule. We provide snacks
too!

We offer experience-based pay and longevity benefits.

We require that you have reliable transportation, a smartphone/device
for work-related apps, and be able to provide a current Massage
License and current liability insurance upon employment.
We are located in the Casas Adobes Office Park on Oracle, between
Orange Grove and Ina.

If you're looking for a work "home" that you can look forward to and not just
a place to work, where you feel appreciated or valued...then Spa Daze
might be right for you. Learn more about us online:

● www.spadazetucson.life
● www.facebook.com/spadazetucson
● www.instagram.com/spadazetucson
● www.tiktok.com/@spadazetucson

http://www.spadazetucson.life
http://www.facebook.com/spadazetucson
http://www.instagram.com/spadazetucson
http://www.tiktok.com/@spadazetucson


Former Employee Comments

"Working at Spa Daze was a very positive experience for me. I really
enjoyed connecting with Jennica and found myself very inspired to work for
an individual owner who is so passionate about the industry. The team is
really fun and supportive. The clients are a joy to get to know and how very
special it was to be a part of their progress!
So I just want to take a moment to extend my gratitude to Jennica! I see all
the things she did for us to truly support us and keep the morale up. The
snacks, the cleanliness of the spa, providing tools in the rooms, the side
work being done for us, employee events, continuing ed, grace for callouts,
payment for no-shows (the list could go on). These types of things are rare
and really thoughtful and loving." - Former Therapist, Gina P

"Jennica has been nothing short of supportive to me as a Therapist,
mother, and friend. She not only trusted my innate skills, as a Therapist, but
also trusted my ability to learn, grow, and develop. My fellow Massage
Therapists have made me laugh, helped me broaden my experience and
knowledge of various massage therapy techniques, and have shown me
the diversity of artful approaches to hands-on healing. I feel so blessed to
have had the opportunity to be a part of the Spa Daze team. I feel lucky to
have grown amongst all the wonderful humans that make up the Spa Daze
family." - Former Therapist, Bethany B

"I have been impressed by how supportive and nurturing my work
environment has been from day one. Having had my share of careers that
were NOTHING like this (and consequently, were unbelievably stressful!), I
feel especially appreciative of being in such a positive situation. When you
feel like the management/ownership is truly invested in the success of their
employees, along with that of the company as a whole, the energy is paid
forward. Our clients are consistently and genuinely appreciative of our
therapists' efforts, and even as a front desk employee, I enjoy playing a
part in that outcome." - Former Front Desk Staff, Brooke C


